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I.  Japanese Work Ethics and Socio-economic Growth
This study analyses the impact of Japanese ethical and religious thought, especially Mahayana 
Buddhism and subsequently the Soka Gakkai International (SGI) Movement, on global civilizations 
and world peace. The Japanese work ethic demands dedication to work and therefore expects 
extended working hours from employees to achieve ﬁnancial success for the company. This belief 
has become a part of Japanese thought. Japanese are therefore highly disciplined and seek to fulﬁl 
their duties and obligations. Japan invests greatly in scientiﬁc and academic research, especially in 
innovative technologies and creative scholarship. The belief in innovative research and learning has 
given Japan tremendous advantages and allowed it to develop cutting edge technologies and train 
young minds to pursue new areas of research, however far-ﬂung they may be. Japan has become a 
leader in the automobile industry, with such brand names as Toyota, Nissan, Suzuki, Honda, Inﬁniti, 
and Mitsubishi. Japan is also a leader in camera technology, with such companies as Panasonic, 
Nikon, Fuji, Cannon, and Kyosera manufacturing world-class products, including products for the 
global TV industry.
Japan has also created a strong network of partners and stable foreign trade relationships 
to expand its business in high-end technology products and industrial goods. Though Japan 
manufactures industrial goods, it is heavily dependent on raw materials from other countries. The 
Japanese yen wields signiﬁcant global ﬁnancial power as the fourth most traded global currency in 
the world after the US dollar, Chinese yuan and German deutschmark. The Japanese yen reﬂects 
the stability of the Japanese economy in the global financial market. Most Japanese employees 
enjoy a high level of personal security, which empowers Japanese economic growth. Many Japanese 
companies still promise lifetime employment as security, though such guarantees are becoming 
fewer. A guarantee of lifetime employment brings out employees’ sense of corporate responsibility 
and ambition to climb the social ladder. Japan has also created an excellent national infrastructure, 
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which attracts many investors. Japanese transport technology and high-speed reliability have 
created the Shinkansen (‘bullet train’) connecting major cities. Despite Japan’s aging society 
and declining population, its technological developments have influenced other Asian nations. 
It has remained a peaceful nation that attracts many investors and tourists. All these factors are 
responsible for Japan’s social, economic, and ethical progress.
II. Mahayana Buddhism and Japan
The spread of Indian Buddhism occurred via four streams: the Buddhist school, Mahayana 
Buddhism, Theravada Buddhism, and Vajrayana-Tantric. Theravada Buddhism spread to Sri 
Lanka, Burma, Thailand, and Indonesia, while Mahayana Buddhism spread via the Hindu Kush to 
Central Asia and then to China, the Korean Peninsula, and Japan. Hinayana Buddhism promoted 
the extinction of desire. It posited that suffering is caused by desire and selﬁshness and promoted 
the achievement of a state of nothingness called ‘nirvana’. Mahayana Buddhism also promoted 
the idea that earthly desires cause suffering. Both schools promoted moving away from desire. 
When Buddhism reached Japan in the sixth century, the major clans differed on how they accepted 
the new religion. Japanese Shinto beliefs allowed many gods to coexist, and Buddhist deities were 
included in Shinto worship. Mahayana Buddhism incorporated the recognition of good and bad and 
established the concept of Daizen, the ‘greater good’, as a way to create value and a peaceful society. 
The sanctity of life was understood though the three existences (past, present, future) and the 
inescapability of the life cycle, deﬁned by Shyo (birth), Rou (aging), Byou (sickness), and Shi (death). 
This conception of the universe became the foundation of Japanese ethics and thought; these 
differed from those of Christianity, Islam, and Confucianism, which acknowledged the existence 
of both good and bad. Realizing desire, not extinguishing it, in order to control and channel it is 
the core of Mahayana belief. Believing in the harmonizing power of Mahayana Buddhism, Prince 
Shotoku (574–622) formally accepted the teachings of the Lotus Sutra for Japan, which gave equal 
status to women. As the samurai class gained power in the Kamakura period (1183–1333), the Jodo 
and Zen sects became prominent. Nichiren used the doctrines of T’ien-tai and Denkyo to purify 
Buddhism and make it simple and accessible to the common people. Nichiren Buddhism was an 
egalitarian doctrine that beneﬁtted the Japanese middle class.
III. Evolution of Japan and Sixteenth Century Gun Manufacture
The Japanese encountered foreign cultures and technology in two main phases. During the 
great navigation period of the late sixteenth century, Europeans – especially the British and Dutch 
East India companies – travelled to central Asia, Malaysia, Indonesia, and the Philippines and 
returned with ﬁne cotton textiles, perfumes, jewelry, pepper, spices, and condiments. Japanese also 
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sailed to South Asia and procured the same goods, including seeds, which they planted in South 
Kyushu and Okinawa islands.
In the seventeenth century, the Tokugawa government closed the country to foreign trade, 
except with the Netherlands and China, for 250 years. During this time, the Japanese mastered 
gun manufacturing. Noel Perrin writes that, in 1543, a Portuguese ship drifted to Tanegashima and 
presented two guns to the island landlord, who immediately ordered his swordsmen to replicate 
them. Afterwards, gun manufacture technology was employed by samurai Nobunaga Oda, who sold 
high-quality guns to Sakai merchants. Oda defeated the much superior Takeda clan using 3,000 
armed soldiers in the Nagashino War (1575), completely changing Japanese warfare. Both Europe 
and Japan were engaged in bloody wars during the early seventeenth century; for example, ﬁrearms 
were used to kill many during the Thirty Years War and Amakusa War. Within 250 years, however, 
guns nearly disappeared in Japan, as it transitioned from feudalism to capitalism, and then into a 
managerial society. Generally, feudal Japanese society was peaceful.
IV. Ethics of Feudal Japanese Society
Mahayana Buddhism helped Japan’s rice-growing culture to maintain a division of labour, social 
harmony, and feudal bureaucracy. China’s political and social system was elitist and family-based; 
it was more egalitarian in Japan. Japan’s Kakyo system, or ‘selection through examination’, was 
less elitist. It has been erroneously believed that the Industrial Revolution was a consequence of 
Protestantism and the Weberian work ethic; however, the Japanese work ethic played an important 
role in Japan’s rapid industrialisation. Though the Confucian social division of Shi–No–Ko–Sho 
(warrior–farmer– industrialist–merchant) played an important role in social success, diligence 
and matrimonial alliances were also important. Moreover, the Tokugawa administration was solid 
from top to bottom, much to the surprise of Western missionaries and explorers. The education of 
warriors, merchants, and farmers emphasized Chinese knowledge and fundamental philosophy, and 
employed Chinese Kanji characters.
Western feudal relationships were strictly hierarchical. In Japan, however, the egalitarian nature 
of society (Gekoku-Jyo) allowed a subordinate to challenge his superior if a social norm had been 
violated.
Japanese feudal society was composed of four classes: samurai (warriors), noumin (farmers), 
shokunin (mechanics), and shonin (merchants). All enjoyed intellectual and spiritual pursuits such 
as haiku, waka, and Noh. The material prosperity of the merchant class allowed them to pursue 
interest in ukiyo-e, netsuke, and kabuki, which led to ‘Japonisme’ when they were exported to 
Europe in the nineteenth century.
The Japanese feudal administration was more advanced than the European equivalents. Each 
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year, the Shogun appointed two bugyo (trade administrators) in both Nagasaki and Edo (Tokyo), so 
that each one would keep an eye on the other. The Eighth Lord Elgin (Earl James Bruce) observed 
that every Japanese official asked many questions and assumed they were being spied on. This 
sort of elaborate control was imposed over entire classes and areas of Japan. Fire-ﬁghting teams at 
Edo were composed of youths and merchants, who protected the district from ﬁre, ﬂood, and other 
disasters. One of the characteristics of the Japanese social structure was that the higher classes 
were supported by the lower classes (the ‘bottom up style’), while the Western structure was (and 
is) characterised by top–down decision making.
Western perspectives on feudal Japan were recorded by William Adams (1564 –1620) as well as 
Engelbert Kaempfer (1651–1716) and P. F. B. Von Siebold (1796–1866), two German doctors who 
worked for DEIC Netherland and the East India Company respectively. They were impressed by the 
high standard of Japanese culture and behaviour. They also noticed that Japanese aristocracy and 
samurai preferred academic pursuits to gaining material wealth. In 1858, Lord Elgin signed a treaty 
with the Tokugawa government through which Japan opened ﬁve ports to Western trade.
V. New Meiji Ethics and Japanese Development
Asian nations faced the threat of Western invasion in the middle of the nineteenth century. 
India became a British colony after the Sepoy Mutiny in 1857, and China was made subordinate to 
Western nations after the Arrow incident of the Second Opium War in 1856. Nevertheless, feudal 
Japan rejected Western overtures for 250 years. During the Meiji Restoration beginning in 1866, 
Japan responded cleverly to Western pressures.
The Meiji Tenno (emperor) had lived in Kyoto and relied on the Tokugawa government in 
Edo. However, he went to Tokyo and entered Edo castle to initiate his own policies. To begin his 
administration, the Tenno declared the Gokajo no Goseimon (‘ﬁve written oaths’) to serve as his 
governing guidelines; these enabled the modernization of politics, the military system, education, 
and economics.
The Meiji government was composed of the major revolutionary samurai of the Satsuma, 
Choshu, Hizen, and Tosa clans, who had defeated the old regime, as well as a few of the elite 
samurai of the Tokugawa regime. They had all united because of the necessity of a common front 
against foreign invasion. They dreamed of making Japan a strong nation and of becoming the ‘Britain 
of the East’.
Before beginning to learn advanced Western science and technology, the Meiji government 
carefully deliberated on the questions of what to learn and from which countries to learn. The 
Japanese did not adopt all Western inventions but selected those they thought could ﬁt Japanese 
society. They all shared the clear vision of becoming the Britain of the East.
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The leaders of the Meiji government promoted industrial activities in many ﬁelds. It established 
a Ministry of Public Work on the advice of Scottish engineer Edward Morrell, who had experience 
establishing a British settlement in China when working for the Bureau of Public Works in Hong 
Kong. The Meiji government used a number of people from British (mostly Scottish) to teach 
modern harbour and lighthouse construction, mechanical engineering for locomotives and 
railways, naval architecture, and shipping. Koubu-Daigakko, Japan’s first Western engineering 
college, was founded in 1873 under the aegis of the Ministry of Public Works, and Kaiseiko ( Japan’s 
first art college) was founded by the Ministry of Education. Henry Dyer, a 26-year-old Scottish 
engineer from Glasgow University, was chosen to serve as the ﬁrst principal and professor of civil 
engineering at Koubu-Daigakko (later Tokyo University), teaching there until 1882. He has been 
called the ‘father of modern engineering education in Japan’.
Thereafter, many institutions of higher learning were established in large cities to produce the 
workers, engineers, and clerks required to build an industrialized society. In a sense, Japan’s main 
development success was to produce university graduates who could serve as industrial workers 
within a very short time. Japanese workers were keen to learn high-level skills and considered their 
employers to be as important as landlords and the Han were in the Tokugawa period. The Japanese 
lifetime employment was introduced by Panasonic founder Konosuke Matsushita, but Japanese 
companies gradually moved toward modern Western management styles.
A set of new ethics ( the ‘ ideology of engineers’) replaced feudal ideas and created a new spirit 
of working hard and diligently to build a modern nation. Many books written by Scottish authors 
were translated into Japanese and spread the concepts of Western civil society. Saki translated 
W. Muirhead, M. Nakamura translated S. Smiles, and T. Hayashi translated J. S. Mill and Adam 
Smith. The outline of Western civilization communicated by these books by Scottish thinkers and 
engineers strongly influenced Japanese youth. The works also effectively advanced the ideology 
of engineers – the notion that engineers should be considered the fourth modern profession, after 
lawyers, doctors, and priests.
Scottish railway engineer E. Morel arrived in Japan from India and proposed the establishment 
of a Ministry of Public Works to promote the industrialization of Japan. He invited engineers J. 
England, H. Houghton, R. Abbey, and T. Shann to assist him. In addition, W. Cargill, manager of 
Oriental Bank, worked to raise foreign bonds to build railways in Japan.
 The Chambers of Commerce of individual cities also played an important role by relaying 
critical information on new inventions and businesses to members of local industrial societies. The 
world’s first Chamber of Industry and Commerce was launched in Glasgow in 1783 through the 
recommendation of J. Anderson of Glasgow University who encouraged Glasgow businessmen 
and merchants to allocate half their fortunes to West Indies trade and the other half to investments 
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in heavy industries in the west of Scotland around Glasgow. After Scotland’s 1707 union with 
England, Glasgow enjoyed an incredible boom in its tobacco trade with America because marine 
transportation between Glasgow and Boston was the quickest route. Glasgow’s successful 
merchants were called the ‘Tobacco Lords’. When America declared independence from Britain in 
1776, the tobacco trade and other business activities with America declined and then disappeared. 
Anderson encouraged the establishment of Chambers of Commerce and Industry to foster business 
success. A second institute was founded in Manchester, and the chamber of commerce and industry 
idea spread all over the world. The Tokyo Chamber of Commerce and Industry was founded in 
Nagasaki and Yokohama after the idea was transmitted from Shanghai and Hong Kong through the 
movement of the Scottish diaspora in the nineteenth century. Americans visiting Meiji Japan found a 
number of people of Scottish descent because the Scots who had worked in Japan had formed wide 
networks through their friends, missionaries, adventurers, bankers, railway and naval architecture 
engineers, and journalists.
Nagasaki samurai of the Choshu and Satsuma clans, who were against the feudal Tokugawa 
government, visited Britain with the help of Scottish merchant Thomas B. Glover before the Meiji 
period. They learned much about how Western nations had industrialised with the assistance 
of Scottish navigation company P & O and the network of influential trading company Jardine 
Matheson. Glover was the most famous Scottish merchant of the day; he may have been the model 
for the Pinkerton character in Giacomo Puccini’s Madame Butterfly, based on the American novel 
of J. L. Long. Meiji leaders was anxious to have young samurai learn modern technology, modern 
international business techniques, and science.
Scottish engineers insisted that engineering should be considered the fourth profession 
because they worked hard to invent and perfect the machines that were improving the quality of 
life. The practical Scottish outlook was urgently required by Meiji Japan because Japanese youth in 
the feudal era, though highly educated, hated manual labour under the inﬂuence of Confucianism, 
the pillar ethic of feudal society. To remove this traditional barrier, Meiji leaders introduced many 
books and articles by Scottish philosophers who accentuated the importance of diligence and 
cooperation in society. Japanese youth, although still reluctant to perform manual labour, quickly 
gained technological knowledge from their Scottish teachers. The Scottish ideology of the engineer 
ultimately destroyed the feudal ethic of Confucianism that dominated during the Tokugawa era and 
spurred the Japanese toward evolution.
Thanks to many able, young Scottish teachers, the Japanese achieved unbelievable economic 
and social development. Dyer’s Dainippon (Britain of the East) discussed modern Japanese history 
from the end of the Tokugawa feudal regime to the Meiji restoration (1901), showing how the 
Japanese successfully industrialised and became the most powerful nation in Asia, defeating China 
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in 1894 and preparing for war against Russia in 1904. In 1902, the Anglo-Japanese Alliance was 
signed.
Under the influence of Hirobumi Ito, Japan changed from a British-style democracy to a 
German-style monarchy between 1880 and 1890. The Japanese parliament was reformed on the 
German model when the Japanese constitution was promulgated in 1889. The Japanese bureaucracy 
was also reformed.
Westerners admired Japan’s ability to absorb Western technology from Dutch engineers invited 
by the Tokugawa feudal government to teach naval architecture in Nagasaki. They also admired 
the eagerness of the Japanese to learn foreign languages and cultures, which was rooted in feudal 
Japan’s high educational standards and the high literacy rates among all classes.
Dyer and other Western visitors to Japan were impressed to see the cleanliness of the Japanese 
and, in particular, the good behaviour of Japanese women, who, unlike women in other Asian 
countries, played an important role in the education and ﬁnances of their households, assisting their 
husbands and encouraging their kids. They thought Japanese women’s social position might even 
be higher than that of Western women.
However, Dyer and other Western visitors to Japan worried that Japanese leaders were too 
hasty in their pursuit of economic progress and cautioned that copying Western Imperialism might 
destroy the beauty and virtue of Japanese society.
VI. Ethical Similarity between Scotland and Japan
The feudal structure of the Western world collapsed due to new economic activity and 
population increases, paving the way for the age of global European navigation and the Industrial 
Revolution. Scottish Calvinism and moral philosophy played an important role in promoting 
economic activity and mechanical innovation. Scotland was subject to English economic power 
for many centuries and nearly went bankrupt due to the failure of the Darien Company (or West 
India Company). This is why it accepted the 1707 union offer. In the medieval period, the people 
of Scotland had a strong sense of unity and maintained an egalitarian society, as symbolized by 
the Arbroath Declaration of 1320. In this sense, the Scottish social structure was strongly tied, 
both vertically and horizontally, to feudalism. Scottish customs and habits as well as aspects 
of its family system, such as kinship groups and nepotism, were useful for governing foreign 
lands. Several Scottish philosophers, such as James Stuart, Walter Scott, William Robertson, and 
Alexander Carlyle, together with David Hume and Adam Smith, founded and promoted the Scottish 
Enlightenment.
The ﬁrst generation of Scottish engineers undertook the industrialisation of Britain, creating 
an engineering philosophy. The second generation moved to Europe and America, establishing 
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railway steamer networks. The third generation went to Africa and Asia to construct railways and 
other engineering marvels. When Scottish engineers worked abroad working with technology and 
producing industrial goods for export, Scottish bankers followed. Together, they created a sound 
foundation for a Scottish ﬁnancial network.
The historical relationship between Scotland and Japan was a remarkable one, and occurred 
despite barriers of time and space. Among all foreign countries, Scotland had the largest and 
widest influence on Japan in the late nineteenth century. Many Scots visited Japan at the end of 
the Tokugawa era and in the early Meiji period. Among them were W. Keswick, grandson of the 
man who founded Jardine Matheson & Co. in China in 1855 and then opened ofﬁces in Nagasaki 
and Yokohama; A. A. Shand, clerk of the Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, London, China, 
and Yokohama, who participated in the establishment of the Bank of Japan and encouraged many 
Japanese youth to become bank clerks; R. H. Brunton, who became the ﬁrst foreign employee of the 
Meiji Government in 1868 and who came to Japan from the ofﬁces of R. Stevenson Co. in Edinburgh 
to construct lighthouses; and A. R. Brown, a captain of P & O, who assisted Brunton in navigation 
projects and then founded N. Y. K., Japan’s ﬁrst international navigation company.
VII. Post-WW2 Japanese Society
Japan’s excessively rapid economic progress from the Meiji era to the 1930s caused serious 
problems, as the Western-style development worked against the traditional Japanese idea of 
balance and harmony. The Tokugawa period had been static, with interconnected economic and 
social systems. Meiji Japan lacked that sense of balance, pursuing economic progress while losing 
the idea of equality. Hirobumi Ito decided to change Japan’s goal from that of attaining a British-
style civil society to that of becoming a German-style constitutional monarchy. He began to control 
public opinion and prohibited criticism of the government. He was supported by right-wing 
politicians, army ofﬁcials, and afﬁliated businessmen, who used the dignity of the Meiji Emperor to 
manipulate public opinion. Company administrators applied the ideas underpinning the succession 
of feudal landlords to the operations of modern joint stock companies. This policy was used by the 
government until Japan’s defeat in the Second World War.
During the US occupation by the GHQ (General Head Quarters) beginning in 1945, political 
and social authority in Japan was used to guarantee the rights of expression and religion and 
basic human rights. The Japanese accepted the ideas put forth in American Renaissance: Art and 
Expression in the Age of Emerson and Whitman. The ethics the book proposed were rooted in the 
ideology of J. Bentham, who argued that the ultimate social good was the ‘greatest happiness of the 
greatest numbers’, and of John Stuart Mill. Japanese modern thought and ethics had evolved under 
the inﬂuence of Mahayana Buddhism and Confucianism. Japanese post-war economic development 
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was driven by the American supply of goods that went through Japan during the Korean and 
Vietnam wars. The Japanese economy grew rapidly in the 1960s and went global in the 1970s. 
American professor W. W. Rostow described this period as the stage of maturity and of high mass 
consumption in The Stages of Economic Growth (1960).
Under the surface of this remarkable economic growth after the war, the traditional Japanese 
ethos concerning diligence, royalty, and workers’ roles contributed enormously to Japanese 
companies’ going international. In Japan as Number One, Vogel claims that many economists 
have praised the success of Japanese management but have also criticized Japanese ‘rabbit-holed 
houses’.
The Japanese are generally inclined to share tasks and responsibilities with the company 
president and colleagues, as well as with relatives and neighbours. This habit and moral philosophy, 
based on the principles of Mahayana Buddhism, have been inculcated in the Japanese for 
generations. Though changed by Western-style management concepts, the Japanese business 
architecture maintains its cultural advantage in organizational matters.
VIII. Today’s Mahayana Buddhism and the SGI Philosophy
Japan has many religions, from Shinto and Christianity to Taoism, Islam, and Buddhism. 
Buddhism itself has 13 streams of thought, including Hinayana, Theravada, and Mahayana, and 
claims 84 million followers. Among them, Soka Gakkai, founded by Tsunesaburo Makiguchi and 
disciple Josei Toda, has educational institutions in Japan and the United States. They are based on 
the philosophy of Nichiren Buddhism. Makiguchi was incarcerated for his beliefs and died in jail. 
After his death, Toda revived the organization, which went global under his disciple Daisaku Ikeda. 
The SGI promotes human revolution, international friendship, human rights, and world peace. The 
SGI has expanded to 192 countries.
The dynamism of Ikeda can be seen in his dialogues with important personalities such as 
British historian Arnold Toynbee and his meetings with world leaders such as Aleksei Kosygin 
of the USSR and Zhou Enlai of China. Toynbee’s interest in Ikeda was inspired by Japan’s post-
war recovery. Toynbee visited Japan three times – ﬁrst in 1929 (aged 40), second in 1956 (67), and 
ﬁnally in 1967 (78). He was impressed by the Japanese ability to innovate American methods and 
Japan’s adherence to its ideology and culture. Writing about his third visit in A Study of History, he 
opined that the changes in Japan might have to do with the Soka Gakkai movement and that these 
would have positive effects on Chinese culture and civilization.
When he visited Japan in 1967 at the invitation of Kyoto Industrial University, he wished to 
conduct a dialogue with Ikeda. They ﬁnally met at Toynbee’s house (four times in 1972 and four 
times in 1973). They agreed about the signiﬁcance of building a peaceful world through humanistic 
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dialogues. Toynbee’s ideas moved in the direction of spiritualism and materialism, while Ikeda’s 
insisted on ﬁnding a middle way between extremes. This dialogue became part of Choose Life: A 
Dialogue, which has been translated into 30 languages. At the end of their meeting, Toynbee asked 
Ikeda to conduct further dialogues with eminent Western philosophers and artists such as Aurelio 
Peccei, André Malraux, René Huyghe, and Richard Coudeuhove-Kalergi. Dialogues with these 
eminent personalities and 200 other academics are now part of books read by millions.
After the Second World War, both Zhou and Kosygin were keen to rebuild their nations and 
seek Japanese collaboration. Zhou asked Sun Pinghua, who had studied at the Institute of Tokyo 
Kogyo (Industrial) University before the war, to go to Japan with a group of Chinese performers 
to investigate Ikeda and his SGI movement and submit a report. When he read Ikeda’s article 
proposing the normalization of relations between Japan and China at a general meeting of SGI 
students in June 1968, he was convinced that Ikeda and Soka Gakkai could help China’s society and 
economy rebuild. During this time, most Japanese were unable to openly promote friendship with 
Communist China or Soviet Russia. Ikeda’s ﬁrst visit occurred at the end of May 1974. Travelling 
to Beijing via Hong Kong, he visited Beijing University, where he met vice prime minster Li Xian-
nian, a good friend of Zhou. During his second trip to China in December 1974, Ikeda visited Beijing 
Hospital to inquire after Zhou. Ikeda’s ﬁrst visit to the USSR occurred in September 1974. He met 
Nobel laureate Mikhail Sholokhov and Kosygin. He visited Moscow on his way to Europe to discuss 
peace with Russian leaders such as Nikita Khrushchev and Mikhail Gorbachev.
Ikeda also met with Chinese leaders several times and emphasized the importance of cultural 
and educational exchanges. Soka University collaborated with Moscow University and Beijing 
University to create an academic and educational exchange program in May 1975. In his visits to 
Russia and China, Ikeda strove to reduce the misunderstanding between Japan and the USSR and 
China by encouraging national leaders to pursue world peace.
Finally, I would like to emphasize that Japan’s strong ethic has not been defeated by the recent 
earthquakes at Kobe, Tohoku, and Kumamoto. When the earthquakes happened at Kobe in 1995 
and Tohoku in 2011, peoples around the world were shocked and frightened by the potential for 
nuclear leakage. However, the Japanese people showed a remarkable sense of unity, as no looting 
occurred amidst the chaos. This was a display of kizuna (‘community’). Members of SGI in Tohoku 
participated in rescue and recovery operations while also encouraging victims, consistent with the 
humanistic Soka philosophy based on Mahayana Buddhism. The Japanese showed their unique 
power of social unity and development, which is rooted in the culture and history of the Japanese 
islands.
These three examples offer a key to understanding the social and cultural strength of the 
Japanese that has persisted throughout generations and which I believe is rooted in Mahayana 
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Buddhism.
IX. Conclusion: Global Impact of Japanese Thought
Many Japanese translations of books by Scottish philosophers were printed and read between 
the 1850s and 1960s, such as Thomas Carlyle’s French Revolution, Samuel Smile’s Self Help, James 
Stuart Mill’s The History of British India, and his son John Stuart Mill’s Principles of Political 
Economy. Adam Smith’s The Wealth of Nations was also popular among Japanese economists. I am 
convinced that Scottish engineers, before and after the Meiji era, were effective and important 
teachers for Japanese youth. The basic ideas of The Wealth of Nations were initially expressed in The 
Theory of Moral Sentiments (1759). The book explained that, despite man’s strong self-interest, he 
possesses the ability to form moral judgments. Smith proposed a theory of sympathy, in which the 
act of observing others makes people aware of themselves and the morality of their own behaviour. 
Henry Dyer called his views on Japan’s social evolution Dai Nippon. At this time, Western scholars 
were espousing Darwin’s theory of natural evolution and Herbert Spencer’s concept of social 
evolution. Dyer was convinced that the dynamics of Japan’s evolutionary development were rooted 
in the history of Japan, which was closely connected with the evolutionary energy of Mahayana 
Buddhism and Japanese gun-making technology. This Buddhist energy was also responsible 
for Japan’s rapid economic and social recovery after the Second World War and several natural 
disasters.
An American professor from Queens University believes that the relationship between 
Buddhism and modern society comes from the Dalai Lama of Tibet and the dynamic energy of 
Ikeda of Japan. In this sense, the humanistic activities on behalf of world peace of the SGI based on 
Nichiren Buddhism and led by Ikeda have been important. Both the Eighth Lord Elgin and Henry 
Dyer praised the harmony of Japanese feudal society before the negative influences of Western 
civilization had changed the country. I am convinced that this harmony was revived by the Soka 
movement throughout Japan’s post-war era.
本論文は、フランス・パリのフランス学士院道徳・政治科学アカデミーから招聘を受け、
2017年５月22日に「Japanese Ethics and Mahayana Buddhism ̶ A Qualitative Approach（日本人
の倫理と大乗仏教 ̶ 定性的アプローチ）」と題して英語講演した内容に補筆したものである。質
疑いただいた参加者に改めて感謝したい。なおスコットランド研究の部分については、平成29
年度科研費　基盤研究Ｃ　課題番号 15K03588 [エルギン伯爵日英条約以降のスコットランド人
の日本ディアスポラ（離散共同体）研究 ]の成果である。
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